PAYMENT INFORMATION

Please remember that final payment and all other camp forms are due no later than May 14. Youth cannot attend camp unless the balance due is paid in full by this date. Campers with an unpaid balance will not be checked in upon arrival at camp. No exceptions.

- If you registered online, you may use the link at the bottom of your original receipt to review your registration information or to pay your remaining balance on-line at any time. In most cases, this receipt was sent via email.

Your balance due can also be paid by check. Payment should be returned with this form to:

- Please mail payment and all other paperwork to – Barry Conservation 4-H Camp, 629A Main St., Lancaster, NH 03584

Date: _________________________

Camper Name: ______________________________________________________

Session/Date: _______________________________________________________

Cost __________ -Deposit paid ___________ =Balance Due ____________

Did Camper receive a scholarship? ______________

If yes, then please tell us the name of the sponsor and the amount:

____________________________________________________________________

Feel free to contact us with your questions.  603-788-4961 (or) 4hcamps@unh.edu

If full payment is not received by May 14, then the reservation may not be honored and the slot could be filled by a camper on the waiting list. Campers with an unpaid balance will not be checked in upon arrival at camp. No exceptions. The session deposit is applied toward the total camp fee. Refunds, minus deposit, are available prior to May 14. No refunds are given after this date, including those requested for home-missing, illness (without doctor’s note), or change in family plans. Full refunds will be issued in the event of illness/injury (with a doctor’s note) or if the session is cancelled by Barry Conservation 4-H Camp. Regardless of the reason, no fees will be refunded if a camper’s cancellation is not received at least 14 days before the first day of the session. There will be a $30.00 charge by the University of New Hampshire for any checks returned to us by the bank.

The University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension is an equal opportunity educator & employer. University of New Hampshire, U.S. Department of Agriculture and N.H. counties cooperating.